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! ”•5»TWO■ AMUSEMENTS wPOLICE DESCEND ON A 

CHINK GAMBLING JOINT; 
ARREST 28 CELESTIALS

American Anthracite,GOAL XScotch Anthracite, 
Reserve OPERA HOUSE. 

Frankie Carpenter—Jere Grady
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
IV P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

et Prices Low.
-- And an excellent Company

u 49 SMYThE ST., PRESENTING THEIR OWN PLATSі
EVENINGS

MONDAY. The Third Generation.
The Garrison Girl. 

Pawn Ticket 210.

* MATINEES
The Third Generation.
Lisreth From Hickory Hollow. TUESDAY.
The Garrison Girl.
Pawn Ticket 210.
Shelter Bay.
Spangles and the Preacher. SAT.

A CARLOAD OF SPECIA L SCENERY.
Added Feature—the smallest Comedian in the World.

SEEKS REFUGE 
IK THIS cm

IMl HEWS WED.
THUR. Shelter Bay.
FRIDAY. Spangles and the Preacher 

Girl of Eagle Ranch.

the unloading of prisoners into tlje 
cells.

A number of the prisoners asked that 
their lawyers be sent for. 
those arrested one was left to look af
ter the laundry, and the 28th "vas 
Harry Hum, the young 
opened the door. He is employed in 
Hop Lee’s laundry on Paradise Row 
and he acted as Interpreter for the po
lice in obtaining the names of those in | Щ 
the cells. He was allowed to go home 
for the night cn promising to appear 
In court this morning at ten o’clock.

excitement і Officers Finley, Perry, Scott and Sem
ple. The deputy with Sgt. Kilpatrick, 
Killen and Lucas kept a watch on the 
front
guarded the rear of the building. After 
a wait of about three-quarters of an 
hour Harry Hum, a young and sport- 
Ily dressed Chink, sauntered along 

j Mill street and timidly approached the 
laundry door. He gave a signal rap 
on the door and in a few moments the 
portal was opened for him and at the 

time the Deputy Chief and the 
others made a rush to gain an entrance.

Harry Hum tried hard to close the 
door against the officers ,and In the 
crush the glass
broken. The police rushed as quickly 
as poBible to the rear room and had 
to climb over numercus articles before 
reaching the gaming room. The gam
bling chinks were struck with terror 
by the raid, and with loud chattering 
there was a rush to escape, and the 
glass in the rear window was smashed 
in their attempt to escape, but the 
officers prevented any from getting 
clear, and In all 28 Chinamen were 
trapped.

There was considerable 
on Mill street last night when a squad 
of police, headed by Deputy Chief Jen
kins, swooped down on a Chinese gam
bling den and arrested no less than 
twenty-six Chinamen. As a result of 
the raid the street was blocked by hun
dreds of people and traffic was some
what impeded for a time, 
successful round-up and besides cards 
and dice used In the game, about $20 
in cash was taken from the gaming

Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant ; 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-tf ! Besidesdoor, while the other officers

1A Special
Trimmed bats tot $1.00. 75 Germain 

8t.r opposite Trinity Church.
fellow who Billy Rhodes—Pleasing Specialties

Evenings, 15, 25, 35 and 50c.PrlceeMMatlnee, 10 and 20c.Nan Patterson On 
Visit Here

It was a
To cure ж he»Crecr.e in ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

sametable.

I mickel’S Music Festival Now On !
I I™ A Dollar Show for a Five Cent Piece-*!

IK Grand Concert Orchestra
Annie Edwards and Id. Courtnais In Good Numbers

<
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 1 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M 1961. At 159 Mill Street
The den Is situated at 159 Mill street 

and the Innocent looking laundry is 
conducted by W. Sam Wah, a thirty- 
year-old almon-eyed son of 
After passing through the front sl.op 
where “wash” Is taken In and deliver
ed there are four other rooms and in 
the rear room are the tables for play
ing the game of chance, 
room is near the Likely pond and was 
undoubtedly picked out by the wiley 
Sam Wah as being a quiet place that 
the police would not think of visiting. 
The police (have been satisfied that 
gambling has .been going on for 
months In Sam Wah's laundry, but it 
was
until a good haul could be made, and 
last night proved a most opportune 
time.

Complaints had been made to the 
police regarding the place and persons 
residing in the adjoining property 
could hear the chatter of the excited 
Chinks as they became Interested in 
their game, and It is also believed by 
some of the Chinese arrested that 
some Chinaman who has lost his wad 
at the game has given the Information 
to the police.

GAMING HOUSE.
in the door v as

Fameus Member of Flordora 
Sextette Seeks 

Oblivion

Sam Wah is charged with keeping a 
common gaming house on Mill street. 
The others are charged with gaming 
in the said common gaming house. 
Their names and ages are as follows- 
Ham Lin, aged 28 years; Me Mang, 36 
years; Yee Sing, 30 vears; Charlie Ham, 
28 years; Hum Kee, 35 years; Hum 
Joe, 20 years, Tom Hem, 28 years; 
Hum Con, 30 years; 
years; Hum Chin, 26 years : Hum Lung, 
18 years; Hum Wong, 27 years; Jack 
Wong, 21 years; Heng Lee, 22 years; 
Hum John, 38 years; Hal Lee, 20 
years; Weah Lee, 23 years: George 
Hum, 25,years; Youn Kee, 27 years; 
Sam Lee' 29 years; Неї Kee, 34 years; 
Hum Kee, 25 years; Soo Kee, 21 years; 
Sang Kee, 
years.

Some of those arrested are said t© 
have been mixed up In previous raids.

The games played In Sam Wah’s la 
said to be fan-tan with the cards and 
a game with dice resembling poker.

The services of Sgt. Campbell and 
officers Totten, Belyea, Goellne and 
Haimm were called on to assist the 
other officers in the transfer of tlhe 
prisoners from Mill street to the Cen
tral Station. The prisoners were very 
much excited last night when placed 
behind the bars and their loud talk 
could be heard out on King street

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

China.
18-2-tf Twelve

PiecesCleaning and pressing done at 
Codner Bros. Telephone 428-21. This rear6-4-tf.

An outcast of her рзоріь unhappy 
and without friends. Nan Patter;:i"ii, 
the acquitted of the Caesar Young tra
gedy and a former member of the 

I famous Florodora sextette, is seeking 
a refuge in St. John after having been 
bowed cut of everv city she attempted 
to mak* a haven of In the United

By a New 
CompanyTalking PicturesHum Tom, 25 Another

Season
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
68. In Screaming Farce, “The Colored Stenographer.”

“The Uplifting of Mr, Barker,” * ‘Life Aboard a French Training 
Ship,” and “The Chivalrous Beggar.”

LEFT THEIR MONEY.

In the attempt to escape the gam
blers left their money about ?20 in 
all, on the gaming table along with 
caids and dice. The room was in an 
uproar, and Detective Killen described 
it as resembling a thousand English 
sparrow® in a scrap.

The news of the raid quickly spread 
about the city, and in a abort time 
hundreds of people blocked the street, 
all anxious to see the prisoners. A pa
trol wagon would have come in handy, 
■but the deputy had to resort to the 
next best thing and procured the ser
vices of three 
driven to the curb stone and about 
six loads of Chinese were conveyed to 
the central station

As the coaches would arrive at the 
central station there 
crowd of men and boys who watched

I To live In a better neighborhood le 
made possible by renting a house with 
a room or two extra and securing good 
tenants. A “rooms for rent” ad. will 
bring desirable applicants

not thought best to raid the place

States.
The one time operatic star came in 

from Halifax the latter part of last 
week. She declares that she is without 

1 money and Is only concerned in shak
ing free the haunting phantoms of the 
exile.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Spectacular as was the !'■« of the 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 11 former beauty her fail has been just 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- as remarkable, an4 the girl who at 

' tote Is on each box. 25c. 1 one time* delighted thousands in the
I exposition of her art is now the dc- 
| jected woman of a scorn that faces 

whichever way she turns.

32 y tars; Charlie Chong, 38
Grand Easter Programme at the

PRINCESSTO OUR В A COLD IN ONE DAY

TWO NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS
See the Electrical 

Musical Game of Cards 
GEORGE 8ARON I, Comedian

coaches. These were
THE BU8KIRK8 

Comedy Musical Act
DECIDED TO RAID.

Last evening the Deputy Ohief de
cided to raid the place and called to 
Ms assistance Detective Killen Night 
Detective Lucas, Sgt. Kilpatrick and

" In celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their organization the 
Irish Literary and Benovelent Society Awoke Famous 
will this evening conduct an assembly
dance in the York theatre rooms. It is Han Patterson awakened one fine 
expected that over 250 people will be in mornln,g to find herself famous along 
attendance and the event promises to Evelyn Thaw and the present
be one of the most brilliant social 
functions of the season.

was a large New Songs
Evening 10c.

New Pictures
ADMISSION—Afterneon Bo;

the most famous pearl found In those 
waters is the Southern Cross, which 
was
Great Barrier Reef, 
portions, and minus The left arm. 
A suitable pearl was added to 
make up the missing arm, end was 
was joined on so skilfully with dia
mond cement as to baffle experts for 
long, although the cross was subjected 
to the closest scrutiny through magni
fying glasses.

PEARL INDUSTRY OF QUEENSIANPI TONIGHTSTAR I NEW SINGER
w * ( High Class Oonoert Soprano)

Mrs. Nat. Goodman, all members of 
the Florodora lextette. Dishevelled 
and notorious she aroused herse'f an
other morning In 
the accused slayer of Caesar 

The story of the tra- 
still fresh in the 

the present generation.

found oft Queensland, Inside the 
It was In three

MESSINA аГ EARTHQUAKEthe toombs.Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, has returned to the prov
ince from Baltimore, where he con
sulted specialists and his health is 
derstood to be in a precarious condi
tion. His resignation, to take effect at 
the end of the present school year, is 
not unlocked for.

Young, 
gedy
minds of
Young, a book-maker of some promi
nence, was shot through the brain 
while tiding along Broadway, New 
York. In a closed carriage. Nan Pat
terson was the only other occupant of 

At the Seamen’s Institute on Satur- that carriage and the circumstantial 
dav night the Rev. L. A. McLean de- evidence of her guilt was only pene- 
Ilvered a strong address upon temper- trated after a long and wearisome trial 
алеє to a fairly large audience. Mrs. in the jury failing to agree upon a ver- 
J W Seymour presided. After the ad- diet.
dress ten young men signed the pledge. The actress is for obvious reasons

_______ 4_______ travelling Incog. She is living with a
private family on Carmarthen street.

H J. Smith addressed about a hun- Miss Patterson when seen by a re
ared at the Y. M. C. A, yesterday porter of phe Sun last night, stated 
morning. He spoke upon The Living that Bhe hoped to return to the Middle 
Christ, and was listened to with rapt Westj Tuesday. She expressed .great 
attention. R. Holder sang a solo and surprise upon learning that her iden- 

instrumentallsts assisted in the

4-OTHER EXCELLENT PICTURES-* 
D«- OROHERTRA TUESDAY NIGH T -«

is fishers make their , his life continually in his hands. He 
I has to sleep on a hair-trigger, so to 
speak—to be ever ready for mutiny or 
treachery in some shape or another 
from one or more of his crew. It does 
not do .to indulge in a brown study— 
to loll over the taffra.il dreaming of 
.hofne. A push or a blow from a Ma
lay ‘‘krls’’ may end all further dream
ing.

un- Australian pearl 
fortune more by the shells they gather 

The Aus-than the pearl they find, 
tralian pearl Is not to be compared 
with the Oriental; it Is too pale and 
lacks the beautiful sheen, as a rule, 
of the latter. The Australian pearl- 
shell, on the other hand, is most vaJ- 

wMle the Oriental shell is 
worthless, or practically so.
Man shells are large and thick, while 
Oriental shells are small and thin.

Thursday Island ts the great centre 
of the pearling industry to Australia, 
but this extends pretty well all round 
the coast of Queensland, and Dampier 
Land, on the desolate northwest coast 
of the continent, is also famous for its 
trade in this respect. Of course, it Is 
beoa/uise of the mother-of-pearl lining 
that the shells are valuable. This Ir
idescent lustre is dlue to the minute 
undulations of alternate layers of car
bonate of lime and membrane. The 
rough outer coat of the shejl is scraped 
away, and the mother-of-pearl is then 
ready to be cut into knife handles, 
mirror frames, etc.

All round York Penlrasula-rthat fin
ger-like projection In the north of 
Queensland — and upon the numerous 
islands without the Great Barrier Reef, 
pearling stations abound, 
edge of the tropical jungle the little 
settlement is built, the station house, 
long and low, with a broad verandah, 
occupying some knoll or half-way up 
the Slope Of a hill, and loking down 
upon the sfcre sheds and boat sheds 
and the Kanakas’ hut and kitchen.

worth anything 
around $1,000 a ton at Thursday Is
land, at Broome, in Dampier Land; or 
at any Australian port, and if sent 
direct to other countries they are

From

We have just received the finest I 
assortment of Easter Music ever I 
exhibited in Sl John. D. -ip in I 

and hear some of the pieces on our piano.
TR DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd. g

Phone 2237. Opp: Dnfferin Hotel J

ST. YVES WILL RACE 
ENGLISHMAN IS MILES

IEASTER
MUSICuable, Pearling is only possible at certain 

seasons. When the weather turns cold 
and the trade winds become bluster
ing, the fleets return to the stations. 
The shells are then sorted, washed, 
weighed, and packed in cases, 
are chiefly sold by public auction.

A pearl-oyster is not an oyster at all 
really, but a species of mussel, and In 
the majority of cases a pearl is liter
ally “the gorgeous 
worm.”
formerly supposed to be a grain of 
sand or some other extraneous matter 
that had worked Inside the shell, but 
it is now found to be, as a rule, one of 

Annoyed by the 
mussel

Austra-

v;
They*

NEW YORK, N. T„ April 11:—Henri 
St. Yves, the Frenchman, 
recent International Marathon Derby, 

matched to meet Alfred

who won

tity was known and stated that she 
had stayed In Halifax for upwards of 
four weeks without anyone becoming 
the wiser.

has been
Shrubb of England In a fifteen mile 

at the American League Park on
tomb of a tape-irony

musical рвл*Г of the service. LATEST IN SPORTING CIRCLES.The nucleus of a pearl was
race
Saturday, April 24.

The race will take place at night and 
will be run in the glare of hundreds 
of electric lights, especially strung for 
the ocasion.

Many experts claim Shrubb Is the 
fastest man in the world at fifteen 
miles, but those who compared the two 
men for that distance In the Derby are 
confident that In St. Yves the Engtlsh- 

has found his master.

»!
it The contract for supplying cement 
to be uted in the construction of the 
Hydro Electric Development at Grand 
Falls was recently awarded to the 
Frank B. Gibrett Company of Longue 
®rinte. Quebec. The placing of the 
contract is interesting from the fact 
of its being the largest deal of its kind 
over put through In Canada.

these parasites, 
tajpe-worm, the oyster or 
squirts its nacre or juice over it, and 
smothers it, thus forming the pearl.

the pearl oyster 
attaches itself to stones and rocks by 
means of fine but strong fibrous cords 
or “byssus,” and not like the ryster, 
by a secretion of shell matter. Only 
in the adult oyster are pearls found 
of pnv ріко After the fourth year it 
is calculated the yield o' ' br,h 
in quality and quantity greatly in- 

Pearls are often found мп- 
shell, working through 

for the oyster

I
l with a sensational victory for the 

Glider Due, which, favored by calm 
water, captured the Prince of Mona
co’s Cup, valued at $2,000. The winner 
covered the marine mile in 2 mins, 
and 45 seconds. The English boat 
Wolseley-Siddeley was third, 2 mins., 
67 seconds. The mile event for cruisers 

by Dalahaye-Nautilus IX. in

L08 ANGELES, Calif., April 12- 
Three world's records on a motor cy
cle have been broken here, two by Jake 
De Rosier, and one by Fred Huyck. 
De Rosier broke the records for the 

and fifteen mile events In 3.56 3-5,
___  12 68 2-5 respectively. The record
for ten miles was lowered by 45 sec
onds by Huyck who rode the distance
In 8.12. _ _ ,,

NEW YORK, April 12-tJay Gould,_ 
the international amateur court tennis 
champion announces that he will not 
go to England to defend the interna
tional title he won there last year and 
the year before. The international tour- 

will be held in London beg'.n-

Like the mussel,
I

і Without Mothersill’s Sea and Train- 
Sick Remedy. It has recently teen 
thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as London Daily Express, New 
york Herald, Montreal Herald and 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Write for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO..
201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

„ . For sale and recommended in St.
Mr. Willard Reid and family of b A chlpman Smith, G. A.

Leinster street leave St. John very 
eooa to take up
Montreal. The Lend-a-Hand Circle of 
King’s Daughers, to which circle Mrs. •
Held belongs, last week gave a pleas-

:fwhirxn^dwafttirm“i explosion maims
honor. All expressed regret at the re
moval of a memb - • who has faithful
ly and well tried to live out tfietr mot
to, "Look up and lift up.”

man five
andOn tlheThe celebration of the Easter festi

val at St. John’s (Stone) Chruch yes
terday was marked by large congrega
tions, tasteful decorations and special 
gnuelc. Sydney Beckley gave a fine de
livery of "The Trumpet Shall Sound 
at the offertory at the morning service, 
while at the evening offertory Men
delssohn's "Them Shall the Righteous” 
iwas finely sung by H. S.Tibbs of Mon
treal, formerly tenor soloist at the Me
tropolitan Church, Toronto.

PENNSYLVANIA CREW
WINS FROM YALE

was won 
4 mins., 4 seconds.

TO LET.
I flat, St. James street, $10 ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,
•Phone 1628.

creases, 
bedded in the 
to tihe outer surface, 
cnpmq to be able to dhan.re bis *.oat, 
or else it wears away. PHILADELPHIA, A-dtII 10.—nl the

patrol the purling grounds first boat race between the two umver- 
to examine the shells taken; and I sitles to 20 years, the University of 

inflicted if *nese are Pennsylvania eight oared crew de
feated Yale this . morning by two 
lengths over the 1 1-2 mile course of 
the Schylkill River. The crews rowed 
against a very heavy wind.

Pearl shells are

Cruisers nament
“'шГвга, April 12—The Govern

ment has Issued an order prohibiting 
matches either in public or in

heavy fines are 
undersized. The government has also 

forbidding blanks ’ard-
worth as mutch as $1,450 a ton.

thousand shells go to 
The best

400 to as many 
the ton, according to size.
Australian shells are the black and 
gold-tipiped, and many tons of these 

Of course, 
much

passed a law 
tn„ in Australia expect um.er oerta.n 

cf the pearl

boxing 
private.

MONTE CARLO, April 12—The mo
tor boat meeting closed here yesterday

Contractor.
Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A.

their residence in restrictions, but many
evade the law and gct 1he1r 

cheaply by meeting the 
the harbor ami

Riecker.
hunters

are annually exported, 
what pearls are found are so 
extra value, needless to say; and 

sometimes found worth 
Pearls worth $1.000

crews more 
agents’ ships outside 
taking the Kanaka boys direc.ly on 

which they arc then not 
until their term is

ALL-ST. JOHN VICTORIOUS PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
fIRE AT PEMBROKE I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

.their luggers, 
permitted to leave

stones are 
$10,000 and more, 
or $1,500, are not uncommon .

For the greater part, the pearling is 
by pearling companies that 

run fleets of boats, but there are many 
private individuals engaged In the in
dustry. A fair amount of capital 's 
required to start In it—$5.000 or so. 
With that a man may buy a small 
schooner, lugger or yawl, stock it, and 
hire a Malay or Japanese diver, and 
a small crew of Kanakas.

the diving is still done bv 
Malay or Kanaka “boys” in the pri
mitive garb of Nature, jumping in feet 
firs* from the -side of a small boat and 
then swimming to the bottom of the 

remaining under for a minute or 
minute and a half.

An expert diver of the latter class 
as $750 advance 

eadh ton of shell 
is not much

Victorious were the All St. John in 
a well contested game against the 
Bankers of this city. All St. John 
scored 5 goals to the Bankers’ two.

The victors put up a good defense, 
whilst the forwards showed up to bet
ter advantage than in previous games. 
Dillon, Byfield and Pickup scored for 
St. John.

TWENTY AT ROME and most valuable vf allThe rarest 
Australian pearls is a black pearl, andcarried on

PEMBROKE, Onit., April 11.—A dis- 
flre broke out in the largeDynamite Cartridge Explodes, 

House Near the Vatican and 
Injuring Many.

An invitation has been received by 
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., from 
Frontier Lodge of St. Stephen to at
tend a special meeting, of that lodge on 
Wednesday evening next to exemplify 
the third rank. As a large number of 
Union Lodge members have a special 
desire <o attend, even though the no
tice has been too short to get a team
together, a meeting has been arranged Borgo pio, near 
at Castle Hall for this (Monday) even- piac0 today. A young workman nam
ing at 8 o’clock to make up a party to ed projetti was making up dynamite 
attend. Those interested are asked to cartridges for fishing and one of them 

hand or to notify P. C. H. j exploded, setting on fire a quantity of
I cotton, saturated with nitro-glycerlne, 
I which was lying prepared on a table.
I The explosion destroyed the 
' floor, on which was the room in which 
the man was working, and part of the 

Projetti was picked up 
awful state among the debris of

astrous
hardware store of Dunlop & Company 
on Main street about six o’clock this 
morning. The building and contents 

totally destroyed along with sev-
_store houses and outbuildings.
Fire then spread to the store houses 

of Fenton & Smith and to the resi
dence of James Stewart and Edvard 

Renfrew street, all being de- 
The origin of the fire is a 
The loss is not known at

Skin Diseases.
BANKERS’ TEAM.A diseased or disfigured skin will always 

leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
eondition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

+ 4 $ 4 » 4 » + f Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
t rrvrmta И Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
І ІТБШЗН — writes: 4‘In the spring 
T CURED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

- - with a Rash that broke 
’ out all over me. It 

was the worst on my f bead, had a
dry, scaly top, ami v,j і. 1 would get 
warm it would become very ltchv I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it “id me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Bash was entirely gone.”

were
eral

Goal—Brown.
Backs—Stewart and Scott. 
Half-backs—Pothwelfl, Bray andMudh of

ROME, April 11—An explosion in V.
the Vatican, took

Emerson.
Forwards—Gibson, Turner, 

Farel and Thomas.
Smith,

ELECTION CARDJones on 
stroyed. 
mystery, 
present.

ALL ST. JOHN.
Goal—Spearman.
Backs—Smith and Robinson. 
Half-backs—Kerr, Pebles and Era

ser.
Forwards — Pickup, Laughlan, Dillon 

(Ca.pt), Pender and Byfield.

sea
a Gentlemen:—In accepting your in

dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large I might 

in this city

toe on
Xlneer, chairman of the committee.

demands as much 
money arad $100 on in Philadelphia butA young woman 

recently married was enjoying the de
lightful novelty of marketing 
morning shortly after the termination 
of the honeymoon. M

"I wish to get some butter, please, 
said she to the dealer.

“Roll butter, mum?" asked the man. 
“No.” promptly replied his customer, 

“we wish to eat it on toast. My hus
band doesn’t care for rolled.’

*• first
there is no onehe brings up. There 

danger from sharks if there are many 
divers working together, and so the 
unrobed Malays, who generally work 
in gangs enjoy greater immunity than 
the solitary India-rubbered and hel- 
ceted diver. White men do not cuve 
they superintend matters in the yawl 
or on the schooner perhaps opening 
the shells. Great watchfulness has to 
he exercised over the Malays and Ka
nakas, for a pearl is very easily se
creted In the loin-cloth, mouth or 
ears; and, moreover, the “boys" mav 
take it Into their heads to murder the 
white manager arid share the pre- T face.
“їЛе men who trust them- ІиМЧИМ 

selves alone in a boat with a Malay ^ the 
or Kanaka crew are never heard of nothing to help mo.
more—thev disappear mysteriously, or .. j thought about Burdock Bl'-oc. Bitiers
are renorted a s' having fallen over- in(J deoidcd to try a bottle. 1

jnsLVÆsvü* її.-- ssratit&rau -, ~
її .7c°r;

say
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap rents, clean 

It you favor me with 
Election Day you will

The West End division of the fire 
called out about eleven

one
brigade was 
o'clock yesterday morning for a fire on 
the roof of a two-story building at Old 
Fort occupied by Frank Claney and 
owned by Addison Belyea. A couple of 
boys who were playing on a wharf at 
Old Fort noticed the smoke coming 
from the roof of the Claney house and 
sent in an alarm from box 115. The 
department responded promptly and It 
only'took the firemen a few manutes 
to quench the flames. The damage

second floor. ST. YVES BEATS MALONEY.4-

the explosion, tola foot and right arm 
having been broken. His injuries, it 
Is thought, will prove fatal.

Twenty others were wounded.
heard at the Vatican 

Pope immediately inquired

streets, etc. 
your votes On 
never have cause for regret, if you 
elect me I pledge you my word of 
honor there will be no rake-offs with 

monies, there can be a saving to
The PROVIDENCE, R. I„ April 10.— St. 

Yves beat Maloney in the twenty-mile 
Marathon here, today by three laps and 
twenty-five yards. The time, 2 hours 
20 minutes and 2 seconds.

St. Yves was never headed and gain
ed steadily on his opponent from the I 

He lapped Maloney In the

explosion was 
and the
about It. He was kept Informed of the 
condition of the wounded, 
visitors in the Basilica hardly heard 
the explosion.

your
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods ard 
honest business transactions between 

and those who have

Numerous Every Woman
lc interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrlingSpray

I The new Vaginal Syringe. 
I Best—Most "onven*

lent. It cleanse» 
ЩшШщіїЯь.п a ; an ; 1 у.

Bark-Mrs. Harvey 
house. Gold River, N.S., 
writes: “ I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 
my face and finally be
came so bad I had to go 

doctor about It, but ho could do

4 4
X SORESX ON

-M"
£

the taxpayers 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their vote and influence to that 

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King 9 .
I don’t belong to any political par

ties neither Liberals or Conservatives.
J. W. M.

will be insignificant. start.
sixth, thirteenth and eighteenth, and to 
show that he was still fresh and un
tired, let out some speed in the last 
lap of the last mile which netted Slim 

At the finish

KEEP YOUR HAIR.
Don’t Let it fall out Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s 
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. 6o cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.

end.
25 yards more of lead, 
the winner appeared in fine condition 
and Maloney also, a-tthcugli he lost, 
was far from exhausted.

Maloney's time was 2 hours, 5 min
utes, 21 3-5 seconds.

Parisian Hair Kenewer. re-

DoiVt Take 
A Sea Trip
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